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ntera favors shared campus .governance 
·Miller 
d Fontera, Eastern presidential 
te, said Monday he believes in a 
· ·c model for campus governance, 
re s t u d e n t s ,  f a c ult y a n d  
· tors share responsibilities. 
era, who is the second candidate 
. Eastern so far told students and 
aJSt $4001mual/y 
faculty that the job of the president is to 
officiate over the campus process, 
insuring that "everyone feels like part of 
the l'Ystem." 
Fontera is currently dean of faculty 
and dea.n of the graduate school at 
Southeastern Massachusetts U'niversity 
(SMU). . 
( 
In various discussions' during the day� 
Fontera touched on students' role in 
u ni v e rsity govet"na nce,  c o lle ctive 
bargaining, budgeting and the future of 
academic programs at Eastern. 
On student  i.n v o lvemen t with 
university dec�ion making, Fontera said 
students should have "real cons ultation" 
on issues. 
eacher evaluation purchase saves money 
Nuenbeny the programs is what you are leasing in the 
basing the Purdue Cafeteria system." . 
nther than leasing it, Eastern The system also consists of a complete 
St,200. systems manual including a 200 item 
lyStem is an instructor and course catalog. The four fortran (a computer 
method which was bought in language) computer programs collect, 
st. score, accumulate, and merge the various 
artling, acting director of the data: 
' g and testing center, said Mon- ' Eastern has purchased the cafeteria 
II system I.tad previously been leased system, which Purdue University· re­
tllliversity at an annual rate of $400. searched and developed for many years, 
system made its debut at Eastern and is governed only by the copyright laws · 
and the terms of purchase. 
ll!d-July of this year, the Purdue The information is stored· on the Mid-II-
. System offered the opportunity to linois Computer Cooperative System which 
the system for $800, with last is based in Edwardsville. Although Eastern 
s lease oounting toward half the has its own IBM 360 computer on campus, 
nt. Bartling said that "We didn't have the 
ing said it would have cost Eastern time or room on our local system. 
over a five-year period to lease. 
the Hopefully, it will be replaced by a 370'." . 
The purpose of the system, according to 
Its originators, Purdue University, is to 
"provide 'faculty with detailed and diag.­
nostic results which are then useful in 
maintaining and improving the quality of 
courses and instruction. " 
lfjCOmmended to former President 
€. Fite that the purchase be made 
lands were allocated from the presi­
acoounts. 
system consists of four major 
programs tied together," Bart· 
lained. "The documentation for 
tern requests 
new degrees 
uests for four �w degree programs 
ern will be heard Monday by the 
of Higher Education (BHE) 
ting at Mac M urray C ollege, 
nville. 
total of $92,000 has been requested 
fiscal year 78 approval of the state 
ture for the degrees. 
ern will al8o be seeking approval to 
a new Textbook library. at the 
end of the Buzzard Education 
ding, Ma r t i n  Schaefer, acting 
dent, said Monday. 
proposed Textbook Library could 
'bly be underway in two months if 
ved at this BHE meeting, Schaefer 
amount requested for each of the 
programs is $29,000 for the M.A. in 
tology, .$24,000 for the M.S. in 
nmental Biology, $19 ,000 for the 
'in Elementary Bilingual-Bicultural 
tion and $20,000 for the B.S. in 
at i o n  i n  S e c on d ar y  . s p ecial 
tion, ' 
ever, the BHE could approve the 
new degree programs a'nd not 
e the funding of the degrees, 
efer said. 
The system is called the Purdue "Cafe­
teria" System because instructors are able 
to choose the qu_estions they will be 
evaluated on from a catalog much like one 
selects from the variety of foods offered in 
a cafeteria. 
Hot wheels 
One asset of purchasing the systein is to 
allow the faculty unlimited use of evalua­
tions. Last year teachers were limited to 
two classes because, "We had to incorpor­
ate the system into our budget requests, '' 
Bartling said. 
During the course of last year, refine­
ments were also made to the system, 
Bartling added. However, they were 
changes, "that the faculty and ·students 
wouldn't notice" because they involved 
technical aspects of computer program­
ming. 
Dave Schaub, who has since left Eastern 
and gone to Illinois State University, was 
the computer programmer involved with 
the Purdue Cafeteria System last year. 
"He did a fine job of getting the system 
up and1 going. He made so�e outstanding 
refinements, "  Bartling commented. 
John Meinhart ls taking over Schaub's 
responsibilities with the;: system this year, 
he said. 
Nine questions, which are called the . 
University Core, are incorporated in a 
release statement for Student Senate 
publication. Hthe instructor so chooses, he 
may sign the statement which allows for 
the publication of his evaluation. 
Most of the teachers do not sign the 
release statement, Bartling said. 
ost of the funding for the degrees, he 
would go to pay salaries of any new 
positions created by the addition of 
1rogram. 
As these daring cyclists Monday zipped by the photogr apher they_ were in too big 
'of a hurry to leave their names. However, the photographer reported the pair 
appeared eager fo� attention, no pedestrians were struck during their activit.ies. 
"S t u d e n t s  s h o u ld be gi v e n  
responsibilities, and they should be 
concerned and aware of what is going 
on, " Fontera said. · 
"We need to keep open the tapacity to 
disagree, as long as people have a shot at 
(consultation)," he added. 
Concerni n g  c o lle ctive bargaining 
Fontera sa id he has had a great deal of 
experience with bargaining at; SMU, 
where bargaining is in its third year. 
"I think we need retain oollegium, the 
academic aspect during the bargaining 
process," Fontera said. "We can either set 
it to the dynamics of academics or shove 
it off as the industrial model." 
Fontera also mentioned the studlnt 
role in bargaining, ·saying that students 
could do better fot. their interests through 
pre-negotiations with the bargaining unit. 
"I f students negotiate with the 
bargaining unit bef orehand, they can be 
. something beyond o�rvers,". Fontera 
said. "In the real world, I think.the BOG 
. has to pay attention to s tudents' 
interests." _ 
Turning to other matters, Fontera said 
public and university administrators 
"haven't begun to do what they coUid" in 
raising funds for the campus. 
"Comparable institutions ought to 
have comparable funding," Fontera said. 
He added. at one point that university 
presidents should know about other 
institutions and be supportive of each 
other's needs. 
"University presidents have got to 
work, or legislatures are going to knock 
the hell out of higher e<Jucation," 
Fontera said. Fontera said he was 
interested in openmg up new areas in 
academic programs, such as focusing on 
continuing education where the student 
would h1?lP fund part of the cost. 
Another .idea Fontera mentioned was 
to open programs out of strict distjplines, 
and into "problem ·solving" situations. 
"I think we need more boxes, more 
places where students can fit tt.iemselves," 
Fontera said. 
"Students also should try earlier 
experience in their major fiel ds." 
On the issue of student eva luation of 
teachers, Fontera said evaluation should 
be concerned with the instructional 
effectiveness of the teacher. 
"I think there may be a civil liberties 
q uestion of publishing evaluations," 
Fontera said. "It could be considered the 
same as publishing students' grades." 
In speaking of sports, Fontera said the 
aucial question is whether students are 
willing to pay an aca demic price for 
athletics. 
"If the answer is yes, then you're in 
tr ouble." he said. 
Fontera said, however, he favored a 
strong athletic program, and that he 
would "not hire or fire coaches on the 
basis of won/lost records." 
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Where you lead . . •  
Erik-son's trust and mistrust theory was applied Monday afternoon by these Health 
Education students studying emotional devel.opment. Students took turns playing 
the blind person dependant on escort. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Council- members pass·resolution ; 
plan advertising for bridge repair 
The City Council passed a resolution to 
a�vertise ·for bids for repair of the Division 
Street bridge at a special meeting Friday, 
City Clerk Jerry Henderson said Monday. 
The bid opening is set for noon. Sept. 27, 
he said, adding that the council members 
"may waive the two-week lay-over period" 
and vote on the bids at that meeting. 
If they did vote on the bids immediately, 
the contractor could then begin.work on.the 
bridge sooner. 
At the present time, only one plan was 
sent out for bidding--Acting City Engineer 
Ed Buxton's proposal of a culvert and arch 
support system with repairs ·to the upper 
deck of the bridge. 
But B.J. Huddleston Construction Co. of 
Charleston will be allowed to bid on their 
.proposal for an I-beam support system; 
Henderson said. 
·campus calendar 
TUESDAY 
Clep Testing, 8 a.m .• Union Effingham Room 
P an Hel, 9 a.m., Union Lobby 
Young Democrats, 9 a.m., Union Lobby 
Warbler Pictures, 9 a.m., Union Neoga Room 
Golden Rule Insurance, 9 a.m., Union East 
Lobby 
·Artcarved Class Rings, 9:30 a.m., Union 
Lobby 
Phi Beta Sigma, 10 a.m., Union Lobby 
IM Sports, Noon, Lantz Facilities 
Rotary, Noon, Union Fox Ridge Room 
Council on Teacher Education, 2 .P.m. , 
Union Arcoia Room 
Council on Teacher Education, 2 p.m., 
Union Tuscola Room 
Faculty Senate, 2 p.m., Union Martinsville 
Room 
Psychology, 2 p.m., Union Shelbyville Room 
IM Sports, 3 p.m., Buzzard Gym 
IM Sports, 3 p.m., Buzzard Pool 
Psychology, 3 p.m., Union Sullivan Room 
IM Sports, 4 p.m., Lantz Pool 
IM Sports, 4 p.m., McAfee Studio 
lnterDiseiplinary, 4 p..m., Union Paris Room 
Delta Sigma Theta, 5:30 p.m., Union 
Mezzanine Schahrer 
Omega Pearls, 6 p.m., Union Casey Room 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 6 p.m., Union 
Paris, Sulliwn, Shelbyville, Martinsville Rooms 
IM Sports, 6 p.m., McAfee 
Bridge Club, 7 p.m., Union Grand Ballroom 
Cafeteria 
College Republican, 7 p.m., Union Mattoon 
Room 
Young Democrats, 7 p.m., Union Tuscola 
Room 
Delta Chi, 7 p.m., Union Casey Room 
Young Democrats, 7 p.m., Union Arcola 
Room 
Math Dept. Tutoring, 7 p.m., Coleman 101 
Sims, 7:30 p.m., Union Kansas Room 
A"ccounting Club, 7: 30 p.m., Coleman 
Auditorium 
PE Club, 7:30 p.m., Buzzard Auditorium 
T G USE 
hot dogs, thili dogs 
super-size polish sausage 
SW corner of •quare, 
OPEN 11-5 
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News 
Examination dates offered 
for national teacher exams -
by Cathy Gardner 
Students completing teacher preparation 
programs may 'take the National Teacher 
Examinations on any of three different test 
dates, Herb Bartling of the Counseling and 
Testing Office said Monday. 
Testing dates are Nov. 13, Feb. 19 and 
July 16. 
The location for the tests will be 
Coleman Hall room 121. 
There are two types of tests: common 
exams, which measures professional pre­
paration and general background;-and area 
exarr..s, which measure stupents' mastery 
of the subjects they expect to teach, 
Bartling said. 
Bartling added that out of the two testing 
dates given last year, four Eastern stu­
dents took the common test and 16 took the 
area test. 
"The program is diminishing some 
because of the diminished number of 
opportunities in teaching,'' Bartling said. 
"Some colleges and universities have 
the testing for program evaluation pur-
poses," Bartling added. · 
"There are few universities that require 
it," he said. 
In Illinois, the only place that requires 
Grad students hurt, 
hospitalized; result of 
collision on 1-64 
Two Eastern grad students were 
hospitalize d after a collision on I-74 
between Bloomington and Peoria Friday 
night. 
Marcell� Lomelino, an English grad 
assistant from Virden, is being treated for 
a broken shoulder and a broken bone in her 
spine at St. Frances Hospital in Peoria. 
Judith Carrell, a Psychology grad assis­
tant working with the Recruiting Office 
from EurFka, was treated for facial 
abrasions and is in St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Bloomington under observation, Lomelino 
said. 
Lomelino said the car shC- was riding 
in collided with a car in front of them in the 
left lane of traffic on 1-74. 
She and Carrell were riding with Bill 
Thomas, a grad student at the University of 
Chicago, on their way to visit Eureka 
College, their Undergraduate school. 
She added that the doctors had told her 
she would be released in about a week to 
go home, but that she was unsure of when 
she would be able to �tum to school. 
the testing is the Chicago public systeq 
Bartling said. 
Results of the national teacher examilllll 
I tions are used by many large school 
' districts as one of several factors in the 
selection of new teachers and by sevenf 
states for certification or licensing � 
teachers. , 
Students have to register and get II 
admission ticket, Bartling said. 
Registration materials can be obtained It 
the counseling center. 
Oct. 21 will be the closing date for 
registration for the Nov. 19 exam. 
The closing date for registration for the 
Feb. 19 exam is Jan. 27. 
The bulletin of information for candiii 
dates contains a list of test centers and 
general information about the examiJlll 
tions, as well as a registration form. 
Copies may be obtained from collql 
placement officers·, school personnel ckl 
parbnents or directly from National TelOI 
her Examinations, box 911, · Educatioml 
Testing Serviee, Princeton, New Je� 
08540. 
Flowers 
for Tuesday 
$750 Po• Group 
8rlgllt811 your roo• 
Clleer up a frle•d 
�ro111 tlll• day's pie' 
oftlle crop ... 
Speclally Priced 
to 111ake Tuesday 
A Speclal Occaslo• 
l'orYou. N0811 
l'l.OW•RSllOI 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
eastern news 
Classified Ads 
Just call 581-2812 to place your ad today I 
50 cents tor 1-12 words, $1for13-25 words 
�tu dents get 50% off after first day! 
(money in your pocket) 
Sell wh�tyou 
no longer want 
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dent reps lack Candidate Trotter to be here Wednesday 
rga•1n·1ng power· by Denise Hesler - coffee hour from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. be_ involved in any activities until The o nly woman candidate for Wednesday in the Union addition Alumni Wednesday. · 
Eastern's presidency will be on campus Lounge. 1 • - 1 Her tentative schedule begins with an 
Rinn lewis Wednesday and Thursday for interviews, - All persons who are interested in interview with the presidential search 
ective bargaining negotiator David 
said Monday that student repre­
meetings and coffee hours. meeting Trotter may attend the �offee committee at 9 a.m. Wednesday. 
Virginia Trotter, presently assistant hour, Terry Weidner, presidential search After _a meeting with the Faculty 
tion at the b argaining table is 
ropriate and would do no good to 
secretary for education in the department committee chairperson, said. Senate and Universi t y  Personnel 
of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) Trotter is .scheduled to arrive in Committee at 10:45 a.m., Trotter will 
dent." 'in Washington, D.C., will attend an open Charleston 7I'uesday evening but will not attend a luncheon with the Co uncil of 
nt2f a psychology teacher from 
IJniversity (Michigan) spoke to 
25 people at a seminar sponsored by 
�erican Association of University 
_  , Vice Presidents. 
rs (AAUP). 
said there was no student represen­
at the table "because of security 
AB to meet deficit in activity fees 
by .delaying band uniform payment 
Trotter, who is single and in her 50s, 
graduated from Kansas State University 
with a degree in home economics. 
She earne� her master's ·degree in 
family economics 'at Kansas State and her 
doctorate degree in family economics, 
housing and higher education from Ohio 
State University. 
involved. · T h e  A p p ortionment Board (AB) 
student would have a hard time even decided Monday to .meet the deficit ·in 
lstening, Shantz said, because the two student activity fees by delay�g payment 
do not always sit in the same room. on band uniforms for an additional year. 
the faculty will meet in one rooin The deficit was caused by a decrease in 
the administration meets in another the expected_ fall enrollment, resulting in 
an· attorney acting as a - courier a cut in the total student activity fees the 
0 the two groups, he said. AB has to work with. 
ing the difference .between the Following an audit by Bill Clark, AB 
and the American Federation of advisor, that clarified the total amo unt in 
h • the reserve acco unts, the board m (AFT), S antz said the biggest. determin.ed that the total deficit came to ental difference was in thefr re-
ve national organizations. - $6,275. 
AAUP is concerned with education The board decided to pay $9 ,000 out 
the AFT is a labor organization, he of an allocated $18,000 to pay for new 
· ed. uniforms for the marching band and pay 
tz answered questi_ons concerning the remaining $9,000 next year to oover 
'ty of the .. AAUP ·t� negotiate. a the deficit • 
. to
�����:they are not "professional Chemistry authors 
ty are used to persuading people," to be hon'o, rad llid. "The(e are faculty who have the I ti 
· stills needed." 
ers are used to working in commit-
ud analyzing decisions that need to 
e, he added. 
AAUP plans to hold three more 
'nars Tuesday featuring another 
er from Oakland, Jim McKay, - a 
matics professor. 
ire scheduled for 11:15 a.m. in the 
'brary Lecture Room, at 2 p.m. in 
Sciences room 215 and in life 
to0m 201. 
mtly sunny, warm 
?uesday will be mostly sunny 
.i continued warm with a high in 
lie mid 80s. It will be partly 
•udy Tuesday night with a low in 
•tiwer 60s. · 
Authors of a newly published book, 
"A Study Guide for Chemistry Matter 
and the Universe," will be h9nored at a 
reception from 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, · 
Richard and Ellen Keiter, composers of 
the publication, will be receiving guests in 
room 310 pf the Physical Science 
building. 
Richard Keiter is presently a profe� 
in the Chemistry Department, and his 
wife and co-author, Ellen, is a part-time 
instructor at Lakeland Junior College in 
Matto on. She previously taught at 
Eastern for one and a half years. 
The book, which took two years to 
complete, is published by the W. A. 
Benjamin Inc. publishing company, Ellen 
Keiter said. 
The reception is being sponsored by 
the Chemistry Department and is open to 
the public. 
t·stANNUAL 
ALL-HALL FRISBEE 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 
September 13 &-14, 197'6 
,,,...12:00 NOON - 7:00 p.m. 
nsored by Do.uglas and Thomas Halls I Located on South Quad 
• 
1zes: 
1st. Master Frisbee 
-Album 
2nd -Master.Frisbee 
3rd -Fast Back Frisbee 
ANYONEc)ln 
attend, play as 
often as you like. 
25¢ entry fee, 
bring your own 
frisbee. 
I 
The net effect is a $2,775 increase in 
the General Revenue Account with no 
cuts in the Activity . Fee Operating 
Budget, Clark said. 
Clark, who drew up the proposal, said 
the uniforms could not have been 
purchased for this fall anyway, so the 
band will not be affected by the decision. 
Her positions previous to working for 
HEW include dean of the college of home 
economics at the University of Nebraska 
an d a n u mber o f  teaching and 
administrative positions. 
Gamma, not Epslon The band could pay for the uniforms 
on installments and still have them for 
the fall 1977 marching season, he added. 
The AB also allowed General Music to 
keep $546 that it did not use last year to 
pay for additional equipment. 
In Thursday's edition of the Eastern 
News, the Sigma Tau Gamma social 
fraternity was . incorrectly referred to as 
Sigma Tau Epsilon. 
coupon 
Thurs. 
9/14/76r �·· ......... 
RESENT 
"Peepin 
Tom" 
YVith David from 
"Lonnie & The Lugnuts" 
Tonight Live 
at 
ACACIA 
AKAK'S D.J 
and . 
700 Watts of Disco 
I 
YOU are Invited 
to. our New Bar 
and Beer 
8:00 ? 
1519Tenth.St. 
for rides or info. 
call 348�8011 
• 
4 ........ -.. Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1976 Opinion - . . . . 1 Use opportunity to meet pre�ident candidates 
We should have known better, but we hoped we 
were wrong. 
Beginning last Friday and continuing through early 
October the eight remaining candidates for _Eastern's· 
presidency are visiting campus. 
They will be talking with various members of 
faculty, ·administrators and students - but from t!}e · 
looks of things after the first appearance by Gaylon 
Greenhill Friday and by Richard Fontera Monday, 
they will be talking with very few students. 
Open sessions or "coffee hours" have been provided 
for in each of the candidates' schedules while they are 
on campus. 
These sessions are intended to give interested 
persons - and we can think of no one who would be 
more interested than -students - the opportunity to 
sound out potential leaders of this tllliversity on any · 
relev.mt concern. 
For some reason, few students seem to care who is 
going to be making the decisions around here. -
�ore likely, most students probably feel they.have 
no say in policy-determining anywhere along the line,· 
especially when it gets to Old Main. 
-
We feel that anyone who sits at home when the 
opportwiity for input arises - such as these sessions -
deseryes to feel left out in the cold. 
But this doesn't have to be the· case. 
eastern _ne_ws 
•ditori,_I 
By attending the "meet the potential president" 
sessions, one can at least gain some knowledge of the 
various candidates, possibly enough to form an opinion 
on whom you would like to lead Eastern. 
And there are avenues for' input, too, like the three 
elected student representatives to the presidential 
selection committee - Nancy Spitze, Bill Scaggs and. 
Mark Wisser - who ne� to know the feelings of the 
student body in order" to do a fair pb. of 
representation. - · 
. 
As for what kind of information one can gat­
ftom a candidate, the p0ssibilities..are many, but •y· 
· are limited. . The ·Eastern News has found, so far� that, the 
candidates have ,been wgue, on specific changes and 
policies but flJ'lll and direct in their attitUdes. 
. We can hardly expect them to have, as one candidate 
put it, a ''blueprint in my briefcase" for detailed · 
changes and policies should they take over the reins of 
the campus. 
But what one can expect to find out is the belief1 
and attitudes the candidate carries with him towar� 
students; higher education and the goals of an 
academic community. 
We at the News try to do this for you, but there is 
no substitute for actually meeting a person face to 
face. 
You have the opportunity to do so in the upconUJt 
weeks. If you don't put forth that effort now, thert 
will be no basis for any oomplaints later on, after a new 
president is chosen. 
Tl• tMIJtorml oplnlo.. "eJCpnlllld on the e..,n 
opinion .,.... a c:lecict.d UtM>n ·by • m.jorlty of tlw E 
News Edltori81 8o•d; wll1ch Is eompoeed of six st.tf eel 
the n111n1111,. editor, neW. editor, 8CI IMMtlS Md editor' chief. They do � .-11y· tdect the views of E 
lldrninistrwtlon o; :...,..kr.•.Pa1t11N11ts. Columrt1, with ,tits Hthor'• . ..... ; riiftact the .udtor'• i 
oplnlon1. In ..,..,_, tba "Haws will Itri• tq pri>v .  
wolce and a forum . for 'tha di-- opi.ilort1 of a 
�-�·-
Shoot for the ashtrays (uh,/ mean-'pockets'l 
When I was younger, my dreams pursued the normal 
lines of our career-oriented society. I wanted to 
become a nurse, a fireperson, a nun, a senator and a 
drummer in a rock band. 
Now I am older and wiser and am attending Eastern 
working toward a BA. in English and Journalism. 
Karen 
Knupp 
looks. 
they eventually fall into the little holes at each side 
in every corner. 
5. The object of the most popular game of 
Charleston bars, called "Eight B811,"is to pick either 
striped balls or the solids and get all of your 
into the pockets· before your opponent - exceJll 
eight ball. But how much wiser am I, I wondered after reading the piles of magazine and newspaper articles predicting 
that college graduates will be working as street cleaners 
and garbagemen. . 
My pride and sensitive nose will allow me to do 
neither. 
But I haye .picked up a CQUple of pointers that I am 
willing to pass off to all other beginning pool 
enthusiasts. 
If you hit it in before the end of the game,yoa 
This is where the game gets difficult, because the 
ball has a tendency to· end up in front �f every 
that you're trying to shoot your ball into. 
This summer I turned in my year's tuition at the 
bank for 60 rolls of quarters and began purusirtg a 
practical - and rather scarce - field. I decided to 
become a pool 'shark. 
I . The little holes in the corners of the pool tables 
are not ashtrays. 
6. Watch your opponent carefully. Pool sharkf 
a very psychological game by frowning when yOI 
up for a shot leading you to believe that it is · 
and by mwmuring "rhubarb" .while you are sh 
2 .. You do ttot roll the balls, you hit them with a 
stick, cleverly named a poot stick. 
The local bars were full of self-profe�d experts, but . 
after observing their technique it ws obvious that, 
with a little practice, I could beat them all at their own 
table. 
3. Powder and chalk are often supplied. for pool 
players: powder for your hands and chalk for the end 
of the stick - the end that connects with the ball. 
Some even stand directly in front of you and 
hysterically while you are shooting. 
I was wrong. 
The game of pool is a little more difficult than it 
4. The big, white ball, known· as the "cue ball" 
among knowledgeable pool players, is used to knock 
the striped and colored balls around the table until 
7. Never play pool with a smiling gent 
sets his quarter on your table and says, "Don't 
haven't played for nine months." 
M 
was their goal? 
arathoners Pra.IS8d Fall semester had been in session for one and one-half weeks prior to the 
Editor, event. That did not leaye ample time for 
The Eastern News article on Tuesday, the adequate training necessary for such a 
September. 7 ,' concerning the muscular strenuous event for seven of the ten · 
dystrophy marathons presented some participants. . 
mis le ading inf ormation about the The remaining three players were 
basketball marathon. enlisted on,ly one day before the event, 
The article stated "The bask'ttball which allowed no time for their 
marathon lasted only 18 hours because of preparation. 
poor conditioning by the participants." Unlike most of the others, the 
How do you condition yourself to play basketball marathon was not executed in 
baske�ball for 80 consecutive hours which 1 shifts. All of the ten players took part in 
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the entire event with only five minutes 
per hour alls>wed for resting, eating and 
other necessities. 
A crucial factor in the resotUtion of the 
marathon was the lack of public support. 
This attributed to the low morale of the 
players, especially toward the end of the 
18 hours.. 
Other factors included ·the lack of a 
sign at the marathon site in the beginning 
to attract motorists or passersby, no sign 
explaining that the event was for MD and 
no container provided in the early hours 
for donations to MD. 
From observlDg' tile ey 
to some of the players, we 
commend them for all the effo 
exerted. They endured heat, oo 
muscles and aching feet for 13 
. quite an achievement! 
They were not responsible for 
factors which led to their mutual 
to end the marathon. We feel t 
c on t r i b u t i o n  to MD sho 
appreciated. 
��ONYO�� 
·AA? t>�6D 
{( . -�p" 
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· You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have . 
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs, 
different interests, different educatfons have completed the 
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life. 
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn 
Wood, a pJOlilinent educator. Practically all of them at least 
tripled their reading .speed with equal or better com­
prehension. Most have increased it even more. 
Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even 
the slowest-now read an average novel in less than two 
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 
35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word. 
They use no machines. Instead, they let the material 
they�re reading determine how fast they read. 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1976 ........ .... 
It Sounds 
Incredible 
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ 
JAWS·tN 41 MINUTES 
r At That Speed, ·The 309 Pages Come Across 
With More Impact Than Tile Movie. 
. In Living Blood, You Might Say. . · 
And mark this well: they actually understand more, re­
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. 
That's right! They understand more. They remember more. 
They el\ioy more. You can do the same thing-the place to 
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson. 
This is th� same course.Pre11ident Kennedy had his Joint 
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con­
gressmen have taken. 
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and 
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. 
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is 
possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable 
comprehension. · 
• 
SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS ----
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER 
2202 4th Street 
(across·from Lawson Hall) 
-� � sf  
�� I� 
� -
\ 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
September 14 
September 15 
September 16 
. 
4:00 PM and 7:00 PM 
4:00 PM and 7:00 PM 
4:00 PM and 7:00 PM 
( 
SPECIAL REDUCED TUITION RATES AVAILABLE 
If you cannot attend a Mini-Lesson, call Pam Modica collect 
at (312) 236-1996 for information. 
---- EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
5 
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Powder Puffer 1st-time victor 
by Karen Knupp "Bruce told me to stay in th� pack until 
There may be a number of students at the last few laps before I made my move," 
Eastern who can claim fame as stock car, Willis said. "But I pulled out ahead of the 
drivers� but not many of them race in the pack' at the start and decided that that 
Powder Puff. would be a good place to stay." 
Except, that Js, for Leesa Willis who ''When I �topped for the red lap, Bruce 
placed first in the Powder Puff Derby at the ran up and yelled, 'You're in first place, 
Charleston Speedway Saturday night. Leesa, stay there!"' she added. · 
And it was her first race. . Enz latet. drove the same car in the third 
In a field of 11, Willis, a junior fro� heat, but after being burµped by other cars 
Sullivan, was one of the only two driving a about t'1ree times he hit the wall on the 
street class division car, a relatively fourtti turn and was unable to finish the 
unmodified stock car. race, Willis said. 
"Except for dragging on,the back roads She said that she hopes to race again 
when I was younger, I'd never raced next Saturday night, if the car is in running 
before," she said. "This is the first time I condition by then. 
ever drove a stock car." "I've really got the bug now," she 
"I was so excited when I won that I added. 
called my mom," she added. "She said, "I've been running around all day long 
'.But Leesa, l·thought it took practice to do asking people if I look like· a stock car 
that."' driver," she said. "They just look at me 
Willis said she led throughout the race, and tell ine I must be really crazy." 
despite a yellow and red lap that forced her Willis added that she slept with the 
to slow down apd brought her competitors 14-inch trophy that she won in the race. 
much closer. But stock car driving isn't her only 
She drove a stock car owned by Bruce interest. In her spare time, Willis is editor 
Enz, a racer from GibSOI) City. ofEastern's yearbook, the Warbler. 
COTE votes on four new courses 
The Council on Teacher Education. .teachers and media instruction for t�ach-
(COTE) will vote Tuesday on a new minor ers. 
in learning resources which includes four If approved by COTE, the new minor will 
new courses in instructional media. become effective fall 1917. 
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
,approved the minor in July. 
The COTE will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Courses in. the minor are public schools, 
instructional photography, resources for 
"We wish to begin a two-year overlap· 
ping term for student members on the 
committee," COTE Chairperson Thomas 
Flody, said. 
Each student serves for one term. 
Faculty Senate to �iscuss meetings with 
candidates and future interview formats 
A discussion of the meetings held with 
the Eastern presidential candidates will be 
the main order of business at Tuesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting. .-
The senate meeting will be held at 2 
p.m. in the Union addition Martinsville 
Room. 
The senate is scheduled to discuss the 
proceedings of their meeting� with candi­
dates H. Gaylon Greenhill and Richard 
Fontera and the format they will follow in 
future interviews, Joe Connelly, faculty 
senate chairperson, said Monday. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
"Th• Frat•rnity lor Lde" 
An Experience in ... 
Friendship 
·Individualism and 
C9operation 
Rush Party 
TONIGHT 
1429 7th 
rides and info. 
345-9551 
9:00 
. 
Leesa Willis exhibits her trophy for placing first in the Powder Puff Derby 
Charleston Speedway Sa turday. (News photo by Bobby McElwee). 
Hairstyl�s by R & V 
1405 Jefferson 
Expert shaping & styling 
formen&women 
call 348�0333 ·or 345-2604 
and ask for Valerie 
.Sign Up 
for RUSH 
PARTIES 
TODA 
in Union Lobby 
from 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, · Sept. 1 4, 1 976 easter• •eWS 7 
Democrats College Republicans to host 
'!!!.�':!!.�!.ew Komada as guest speaker · 
Trotters (f!ge 51) 
· to play at Eastern 
last week at 1411 E St., 
or Malkovich said Monday. 
, located behind University 
station, will be open to the 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
by Nick Battaglia 
Incumbent States Attorney Paul Komada 
will speak at a College Republicans 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Mattoon 
Room of the Student Union. 
second-year states attorney from Wheaton . 
said. 
The Harlem Globetrotters, known for 
presenting comedy on the basketball 
court, will perform i n  Lantz Gymnasium 
Od:. 1 7  at 7 p.m. 
rday, Malkovich said. 
that one meeting has already 
that a second meeting will 
y at 7 p.m. in the Union 
-Arcola room with county 
Although no speech is prepared, the talk 
will probably be aimed at campaign 
organization, Komada said Monday. 
Komada' s plans for his next term , if 
re-elected, include the speeding up of case 
processing with emphasis on juveniles. 
His major concerns are the "career 
criminals" and crime prevention in Coles 
County. 
Tickets for t he family performance will 
go on sale Sept. 27 at the Union ticket 
office, Anita Craig, . assistant activity 
director, said Monday. 
Steve Childress as the feat-
said that the list of candidates 
el Howlett for governor; 
for Lt. govern� Alab J. tary of state; cecil Partee 
Komada will be the first local politician 
of several to be presented by the College 
Republians in their meetings Public Rela­
tions Chairperson Rick Ingram said Mon­
day. 
The former Dupage County assistant 
states attorney said "ten per cent of our 
criminals commit SO per cent of our 
Prices for non-students are $4.50 and 
$3.50, and for students with an ID card, , 
ticket prices are $2.50 and $3.50. All 
seats are reserved, Craig �id. crimes." 
Komada named poor identification and 
case preparation as the cause of this 
unfortunate situation. 
The globetrotters, celebrating their 
pneral and Michael Bakalis 5 1 st  anniversary this year are being ' sponsored by the University Board. 
uesting further information 
headquarters at 
• him at 345-9508, he said. 
Kollllda,. who is opposed by one other. 
candidate in the election to be held Nov. 2, 
said he is optimistic. ' 'The main issue is 
experi�nce, who's most qualified," the :Accounting Club. 
cC.111pus ·. clips First Meeting 
p.m. 
·
in the Student Activities Office on the 
nting Club will hold its first third f loor of the  U n ion  addition. 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Coleman Approximately 200 copies are left. 
Advanced Driving Coune to be offered 
WHEN:· Tuesday Sept. 1 4  at 7:70 p.m. 
or. Tonight 
ftlom. 
Union to hold picnic Eastern will offer an advanced driving 
maneuver class to Coles County residents with 
valid driller's l icenses. It. will be held in two, 
three hour sessions from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sept. 21 at the driving range 
WHERE: Coleman Hall Lecture Rm. 
Student Union will hold a picnic 
• the Kiwinas Park. For rides to the 
It. 5 p.m. at the University Baptist 
ltudy will be omitted due to the 
behind O'Brien Field. Persons may register by 
cell i,;g the Office of Continuing Education 
wtlo have not picked up their ( 581 -51 1 6) or Dan Bolin 1581 -20191. 0 ne 1 
SPEAKER: Mr. Al Miller 
11COrd can do so from B a.m. to 5 semester hour of credit can be earned. -----------"""'!'--------------------• 
ssified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition. U nless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
- income. Fourteen rooms 
n. Sell, trade, contract. 
. 345-4846, 
4p17 
le stereo system, $1 00. 
radio, $50. Trombone & 
. Call 348-8868 after 5 
7b22 
cllennel Motorola stereo 
nic with tape player and 
tvrwr; turntable and four 
ing Zenith speakers. New 
"'" ago $600. Sell for half 
cash. Phone 345-61 81.  
5b15 
JMlin SST. Automatic, P.S., 
Deck. $1400; 345-5282. 
5p1 6 
syatem. Pioneer SX-626 
, Garrard Zero 1 00 turntable, 
1pe1kers, $400, Sensui 
e deck w/dolby, $1 30. 
5p16 
Chevy Impala: value • job, 
, shocks, points, plugs, etc. 
p1d condition, $650/best 
n, 345-71 35 after 5. 
4p14 
EB4 base w/ca•. 1 yr. old, 
. Must sell. 345-2824. 
9b1 7 
mes for Halloween? Good 
.clothing. Milestone, 409 · 
n. Down l ke's allev •. 
3b1 7 ' 
ON OUALllY SHOES -
new ltyles for g�ys and gals. 
ma nce a nd sati1ifaction 
teed .  1 5% introductory 
ihrough September 20. Call 
-345�65 after 5 p.m. 
6b20 
Monte Carlo, '76, many options, 
like new. Below book price, make 
offer. 345-6491 . 
5b1 7 
.22 rifle, excellent condition. Sale 
price $65. 581 -3815. 
7p21 
Two 1 ().gal. aquariums & stand for 
sale, $30 complete; one 1011&1. & 
stand $20. Phone 345-6688 or 
contact Dr. Breig, Physics, 581 -2221 .  
2p14 
Marantz. 1070 amp. % year old, in 
excellent condition. $160 or best 
offer. Call 948-5281 · in Kansas, 
Il linois. Ask for Ed Moore. 
5p1 7 
Two bedroom 1 2X16  mobile 
home, C/A, cable, water, lot rent. 
348-8929. 
5p1 5 
Irish Setter pups, FDSB registered. 
$50. 932-5495. 
5b1 8 
wa•ted. 
Roommate wanted, Brittany Plaza. 
Call 348-8772, ask for Steve. 
3p1 5  
f 
0 
N eed o ne j! i r l  to sublease 
Lincolnwood Apartment, $�7.50 per 
month. Phone 1 21 7)783-2303 or 
inquire at Lincolnwood Office. 
10b24 
Need one-two people to share 
a partment.  N ewly f u r nished, 
excellent condition, 348-8961'. 
4p1 7 
•••ou•c••••t• 
B eg inning to advanced pia.no 
lessons given. For information call 
Otha at 345-9793. 
4p14 
Free kittens, 345-6644. 
3p16 
Happy birthday Mary. Love Steve. 
1 p14 
Evening classes starting soon -
mater ia l  charge only. Leather, 
beading,  macrame, decoupage. 
Register at the Craft Spot, 805 18th 
St. Phone 345-2833. 
5p1 5 
N e e d  s o m e o n e  t o  d o  
housecleaning? I 'm an experienced 
worker and I have references. I 'm 
available Mon.-Fri. in the afternoons. 
348-8794. 
4p1 5 
Phi Alpha Eta members are to 
purchase their charms Tues. & Wed., 
Sept. 14 & 1 5, in room 339E 
Coleman Hall from 2 to 5 p.m. The 
price is $3.05. Check is_preferTed. 
2b14 
IBM typing. Six yeeB experience 
typing for students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6543. . 
b1 1 /24 
for re•t 
Available Oct. 1 ,  sublease four 
room A/C furnished apt. Heat, water, 
cable TV, garbage furnished. $148 a 
month. 348-801 5 after 9 p.m. 
4b1 7 
ltelp wa•ted 
Sewing & alterations fof' all agas & 
sexes. Call 345-6720. 
10b1 7 
UM .. YES, DfMl!5T1C � 
.40WSlR. I fJllJN'T "'V-,� 
HAtE ANYTlllN6 7lJ 8001Jl 00 IJh7H THE /JIAR! llF- UJNi-
fff?ENT' /JERl/m1ENT >OU 
\. �YI , C,o,t6 
IP? -
Multi press operator part or 
full-time, hours flexible, must be 
available 20 plus hours weekly. 
Rardin Graphic Arts, 61 7 1 8th St. 
6b1 6 
Waitress wanted. Mattoon Country 
Club. Call JoAnne, 234.SS31 .  
5p1 7 
Attractive sales person • for 20 
hours per week. Experience helpful, 
but not necessary. Must be available 
evenings and weekends. 
2b1 5 
Maid wanted. Part-time, weekends. 
Apply in person . College Inn Motel. 
41 5 W. Lincoln. 
4b1 7 
lost a•d fou•d 
LOST: Small white j)eek-a-900 deg 
Monday in the vicinity of Twelfth 
and Jefferson. Has pink collar with 
bells, vaccination tag no. 721 . Child's 
pet. Reward. Call 345-6498. 
5ps1 5 
LOST: Blue Lyons Township High 
School Hockey jacket. Reward. Call 
581 -3656. -
5ps20 
-Rorem leads cross country team ln vlctorles: 
by Rudy Ruettlger 
Eastern opened its intercollegiate cross 
country season Saturday at -Kenosha, 
Wisc . in fine fashion routing four Wiscon­
sin teams. j Led by freshman Reo Rorem, junior John 
Christy and another freshman Joe Sheeran 
the Panthers outclassed Stevens Point, 
Wisc.onsin-Parkside, Whitewater and Car· 
thage. 
Eastern defeated Stevens Point by a 
margin of 18-41 ;  Wisconsin-Parkside 17-46 
and �hutout Whitewater and Carthage 
15-50. 
"The guys attacked the course well, 
their attitude and spirit were very good and 
they were excited about this meet," coach 
Tom Woodall said. 
Rorem initiated the new course and his 
promising career with a time of 25:36, 
while Christy finished a strong second at 
25:54. 
The cours.e, which will be th«;: future site 
of the National Association of Intercolleg­
iate Association (NAIA) national champ­
ionships for the next three years, is a rough 
and rugged course and will be one of the 
toughest �ourses Eastern will run on this 
season. 
"Rorem and Christy both ran very, very 
good races," Woodall emphasized. 
Sheeran took third place running a 
26: 13, followed by the sixth- place finish of 
John Mcinerney, and Bert Myers conclud­
ed the scoring, placing eighth. 
"Sheeran ran a courageous race because 
Bus may be taken to footba ll game · 
· If sufficient interest is shown , arrange for a bus to leave Eastern 
there is a chance a bus can be taken around noon Sept. 25 which would 
for students wanting to see the · return after the 7 :  30 p.m. game 
Panther's next football game Sept. with the Bears. 
25 at Southwest Missouri State Tickets for the trip would cost 
University, "around $8 or $9," Clark said . 
Bill Clark , director of student Students interested in making 
activities and organizations, said the trip should contact the 
Monday if enough people are U n i versity Board .o ffice at 
interested, he would attempt to 581 -51 1 7, Clark said . 
Hard-working women's tennis team 
to trek to Millikin for $�ason opener 
by Randy Stocker 
Following one solid week . of practice, 
Eastern's women's tennis team travels to 
Decatur Tuesday to meet Millikin Univer­
sity in the season's opening match for both 
team. 
"We've got great interest. We've been 
working hard and we're ready to play," 
coach Joyce David said Monday. 
David has nine returnees from last 
year's team that posted a 3-3-1 record. 
A lineup for the match finds freshman 
Becky Matchette playing first singles, 
junior Sue Nyberg at second singles, 
sophodiore ltathy Holmes at third singles, 
and Sue Fields playing the fourth position. 
Freshman Jarr Pfaender and senior Deb 
Doll will be playing the first doubles 
position, and junior Geri Jones and 
sophomore Joyce Braun will be playing 
second doubles. 
"We have real good depth on this year's 
team with a freshman playing first singles 
and another one first doubles, ' '  David said. 
This being her third year of coaching 
women's tennis, David sees the popularity 
of the sport increasing in leaps and 
bounds. 
"Tennis is the sport of the day and the 
hour. Nearly everyone is interested in 
watching a good match,''  David said. 
David encouraged fan support for her 
team this year. 
"Most of the high schools }Jav.e women's 
tennis and the competition at the college 
level gets tougher every year,' '  David 
added. 
ln comparing men's and women's ten­
nis, David said women have a long way to 
go because the men' have been playing 
intercollegiately so much longer. 
Competition among the women during 
practice determines who plays what posi­
tion during the matches. 
"They challenge each other during 
practices. The winner of the best of three 
set match remains ahead of her opponent 
until the victor has been defeated by 
another challenger, David said. 
Kathy Holmes and Sue Nyberg shared 
the first singles spot most of last season. 
·"Holmes is the only team member on _a 
tennis scholarship, but others are receiving 
Talented Student Awards, " David said. 
)Volleyball team overcomes U �f /; 
succumbs to SIU fn triangular meet 
by Ray Romolt 
Pfaying "errorless ball" in a triangular 
matchup in Champaign Saturday, the 
Eastern women's volleyball Panthers van­
quished the University of Illinois (U of I) · 
11 - 15, 15-2, 15-10. 
The taller women from Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale (SIU-C) defeated 
Eastern in the second contest 11-15, 15-6, 
3-15: · 
SIU downed U of I in two straight games 
to claim the .triangular title. 
Coach Joan Schmidt was elated with the 
first match results. "We played errorless 
ball against the U of I," she said. "We 
covered well, hit the open spaces and got 
our serves in." . 
. "They tried coming to the net on us, but 
we kept hitting .the ball towards the back, ' '  
Schmidt commented. 
However, Southern's tall, agile team 
gave the Panther women a delicate 
problem. ·  . . 1 
"They had more height, so we had a 
h�rd tim� getting ·the ball over their 
blocks,' '  remarked Schmidt. "We had to 
place our hits, and we placed them poorly. 
"They moved well, and our serves were 
also inconsistent," the head mentor added. 
Renee Brock and Beth Riser served well 
in the two tilts, and Schmidt said "the 
teamwork was there. " 
"Kay Stawicki in the back row also 
gives us more speed, " she added. 
Although Schmidt wa& fairly satisfied 
with the team's peiformance, she said it 
needed to work on better techniques of soft 
hitting and blockin�. 
"We're playing better now than we were 
at mid-season last year," she said. 
he had a spike coming up through his shoe 
that caused a blister to form," Woodall 
said. 
"Mcinerney ran one of his best cross 
country races," he· added. 
Eastern had the lead over all schools 
throughout the race and for the first mile 
· and one-half held the first five places. 
Mark )ohnson of Mahomet, running for 
Stevens Point, stayed with Rorem and 
Christy until the four-mile mark where they 
disposed of him and with one-half mile to 
go, Sheeran shook him. 
Johnson finished fourth and Ray Freder­
ickson of Wisconsin-Parkside grabbed the 
fifth spot. 
· 
Frederickson holds the best NAIA 
marathon time. ' 
"On paper these -teams should have 
been tougher, especially Stevens Point," 
Woodall said. 
"We had some pretty good efforts for 
Retumshot 
this type of course this early in the 
because we were more prepared to a 
the course than the other teams," W 
said. 
Eastern had no injuries after the 
although sophomore Bill James com 
while being ill and was also slowed 
by a recent ankle injury. 
Freshman Ron Wartgow, Illinois' 
mile state champion in 1976, did 
compete because of illness. 
We had a real good trip; I wish 
could all be that good," he said. 
sport 
8 
Johri Henke prj!pares to return a shot Monday during the elimination to 
for men seeki�o make the varsity tennis squad. Twenty-six players turned 
coach Dutch Gossett said he is "well pleased with the interest and caliber of 
who are interested in being ·a varsity player." The elimination tournament is bei 
from .4-6 p.m� daily on.the courts s�th of the Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Field hockey squad drops open 
to Central Ill.; win, tie during cli 
by Pat Hodge , 
Eastern lost both the first and second 
team field hockey games Sunday to the 
Central Illinois Field Hockey Oub on the 
home turf. 
� The first team lost by a score of 3 to 1 ,  
.while the second team lost 3 to 2. 
The first team was tied with Central 
Illinois 1 to 1 at the half on a goal by Deb 
Holzapfel. However, the opponents scored 
two goals in the second half to provide the 
winning margin. · 
The second team was also tied 1 to 1 at 
the end. of the first half. In the second half, 
they scored one more goal but Central 
Illinois scored two more goals to ,win by 
one. 
Eastern's goals were provided by Greta 
Street and Ann Sax. 
About the first team's game, coach 
Helen Riley said, "Our defense, especially 
in the circle ' was very' very weak." 
. 
She also said that most of the players on 
Central Illinois are teachers and that 
Central Illinois belongs to the Midwest 
Region of the U nited States Field Hockey 
Association. · · 
In regarsl to the second team's play, 
Riley said, "The second team 
ball .well _and played well both 
The "both days" was in refe 
field hockey clinic. held at Eas 
day. 
The clinic included teams from 
Eastern, Greenville, Illinois S 
State, Indiana, Quincy, and 
Illinois. 
Riley said the morning sessiClll 
basic stick work, strategy, s 
situations, and a coached game. 
The afternoon session invol 
games between the schools. 
In those games, Eastem's first 
Indiana 1 to 1 and defeated De 
The second team defeated 
and Illinois State by scores of2 
-0. 
Women cagers me 
Women interested in trying 
women's "intt;rcollegiate bas 
should attend an organizationaf 7 p.m. Thursday in the n 
McAfee, Melinda Fischer, w 
basketball coach, said Fridaf! 
